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Some people see clear- q 
ly without glasses by ’ 
sqilinting ahd strain- w 
ing their eyes. They Q 
need glasses to enable 
them to see clearly • 
without effort. When £ 
you strain to see you ^ 
strain your eyes and w 
make trouble for the # 
future. ^

dins. A. Jarvis *
52 MARKET ST.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1916.FOUR «"
Ing difficulties" created by Hughes. 
He also states that the latter more 
than once assumed powers 
could only be exercised by the Gov
ernor in Council.

No matter how excellent the ser
vices of any Minister of a Cabinet 
may be, whçn he seeks to overide 
the conventions and to ignore his 
associates, then of course there can 
only be finally such an outcome as 
that which has taken place, 
too bad that services otherwise so 
valuable should have thus been lost 
to the Dominion and to the Empire.

1ME COURIEH
i

Suggestions
FOR THAT •

Soldier’s
Christmas

which
l A

SAFE 
k GUIDETHE SITUATION.

The notable British advance on the 
Soifflne front still continues. The 
village of Beaucourt has now been 
taken and In all, over live thousand 
prisoners have been taken in two 
days.
strength have been overcome and the 
"Battle of the Ancre" as it will be 
spoken of in history, is evidently des
tined to rank as one of the most im
portant offensives of this titanic 
struggle.

Of little less importance is 
continuation of the victorious drive 
of the Serbians towards Monastir. 
Despite strong resistance from Bul- 
gar-German forces, their advance 
has not been stopped, and the last 
height which remains before Mona
stir, has been 
hundred prisoners taken in two days, 
the majority are said to be Germans.

In the Dobrudja, Mackensen con
tinues to retreat before the Russian 
forces, while the report with regard 
to the Roumanians is not so favor
able, and Von Falkenhayo, with more 
reinforcements is likely to secure fuj -

waiting for the postman

a relief to htirl something at him. 
He Srpns to Iiook -Ovee His Mail 
Finally the postfnan acttoâlly comes 

into sigfit. ,H£ weaves his way to- 
. ward "'you from tiouae to house, with 
ns the most maddening deliberation. He 

stops to look over his mail; he stops 
to pass the time of day with the 
grocer’s man; he waits Intefrotifably 
at front doors.

At last he actually reaches the 
house next door. And then what does 
he do but stop and talk five minutes 
by the clock on the mantel (fifty by 
the one in your brain) with the lady- 
next door. You always liked the lady 
next door, but you can’t understand 
now how you ever did.

Eventully he actually comes 
your own front path, 
to the door. He fumbles in his bag 
arid gives you:—

Excusé me, 
man’s ring at last, 
it. Will you wish me good luck?

41
W hat’s the , hardest thing aboutas Vsked a who hasout in business for

, for the ’ postman ”
said (his orders

To the man who puts SAFETY before speculative 
possibilities, the five year Debenture Bonds of the Roy. 
al Loan and Savings Company should prove the most 
attractive form- of investment. They are issued in suras 
of >100. and upwards, arid the safety of the principal is 
guaranteed by $5,000,05(1. real estate.

For particulars write or phone. If yon don’t find It con
venient to call.

It is

♦>nmof exceptionalDefences come by mail), "or 
perhaps I should say, trying to keep 
my miod on something else while 
I m’ waiting for the postmart.’’

Ï wonder if there is anyone read
ing" this who Hasn’t at one time dr 
another suffered from that particular 
form of torture known as "waiting 
for the postman."

X
#9 h*

ffiWS § NORFOLK Oxo Cjlbes, Chocolate and 
Chocolate Bars, Sterno (can
ned htiatj, Safety Razors and 
Blades, Shaving Soari, Toilet 
Soap, Military Mirrors, Air 
Pillows, Tooth Brushes, Tooth 
Paste, Wash Cloths, Fountain 
Péns, Reading's Insect Pow
der, Mecca Ointment, Etc. Etc.

The ton Loan X Savings Ce.i

Leflar and Jacobs Committ
ed For Trial on Burglary 

Charge.

Fte. Roy Whiteside of Delhi 
Killed in Action.

the
Perhaps Yon Wore Wailing For 
y A Love Letter.

Maybe, ns in this case, it was à 
business letter; maybe it 
overdue letter from some loved 
whose health or safety you were anx- 
ipus about; maybe it was just 
molehill like an expected invitation 
exaggerated into a mountain bv the 
intensity with which you desir’ed it; 
or maybe it was that most precious 
and ardently-awaited freight of all 
the postman carries—a love letter.

But somehow, sometime, some
where, f know you’ve vaited for thd 
postman.

And wasn’t it the most Temper try
ing, patience fraying job you ever 
had,?

38-40 Market St., Brantford
up ! 

You spring
was an 

one M ♦
some

but there is the post- 
I must answertaken. Of fifteen Saturday, November 18th Last 

Mail for Soldiers in France; 
November 25th last for Eng

land.

The Courier’s Simcoe business 
’phone is 365-3. News items are 
taken there too. When you want 

rush advertisement, call the 
Courier. x
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Nov. 15.—Lieut.-Col. Morris 

o£ the 215th, was over on Monday 
evening. He met members of the 
recruiting committee and called on 
Major W. G. Jackson. Some an
nouncement regarding the shaping up 
of the campaign is looked for in the 
ngar future.

Reeve Hyde, of Townsend, and 
Major W. G. Jackson have received 
the camp equipment and have taken 
care to have the tents all spread out 
and thoroughly dried to prevent 
moulding.

PUT CREAM IN. NOSE 
* * AND STOP CATARRH

- Tells How To Open Clogged Noa- j 
trils and End Head-Colds. I

» p.. **

ÆKd.*SS JB#!?"“T
behold you find yourself looking out) vou can breathe freely.jp No more dull- war Will never have an ending, the
of the window. There is no postman ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling, peace the world is longing for, no
in sight-_ You strain^your e«yefl hope- muebus discharges or dryness; no atrug- white-wmged dove is sending,
fully, as if that would produce him jglitig for breath at night.
out of the blackness. Tell your druggist you want a small «tïïïïfi

You go back to vour work Yon bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a would have sheathed his blade and
xou go DgpK to your work» you . , • , anf;senf;c cream gone to work as plumber. We saw

hear a stey çpming up the street; you . . . t n’penetrate through the winter months advance, and as
fly tp the window again. It’s just «SS1S3;aSS* the spring drew closer, we hoped
some atupid civilian. You feel an gWJJ tpe in8anlcd mttcoUe that he would soak his lance, and
uncomfortable dislike for this unof- nlpln,,^ne an(] relief comes instantly, open up as grocer. And when the
fending person. If the case is very j, . . • t what PVery cold and catarrh vernal freshets roared, we watched 
acute your primitive ancçstry stirs nteds Don’t stay stuWed-up the man.In arrpor, and hoped that
In you and suggests that it would be lni5erable. ' he would can his sword and get à

a

iL

Buller Bros. ,4a

' -JTther successes.
The rumor is agaian rife that, trie 

attempting to enter into 
There

Both Ftiones 
116-11S Coiffe fine St.

EUROPE’S WAR v*;-
job as farmer. ' :Alas, our hopes 
were all in vain; the world is.nxad 
and dizzy, and Europe counting up 
her slain, is still supremely busy. 
It seems to me if kings and, czars 
would hold a friendly meeting, first 
one than t’other treating, they soon 
might end the beastly scrap that’s 
kept the world affrighted, and fix 
the blamed ding-swizzled map so 
all would be delighted. But horse 
sense Is a sacred thing, a cure for 
war and dangers, to whl.ch the cap
tain and the king have evermore 
been strangers.

Teutons are
a separate peace with Russia.

result to such efforts antiwill be no 
meanwhile the Russians are accum
ulating great stocks of guns and am
munition for big events in the 
Spring. There is apparently no end 

to the supply of men.
The United States has lodged A 

protest with Berlin against the de
portation of Belgians to Germany, in 

to take the places of men re- 
It is pointed

A
i

; CLOGS THE KIDNEYS
'------— ' . *1

Take a Glass of Salts If Yore 
Back Hurts or Bladder ,, 

Bothers you—Drink 
More Water.

CHICKEN SOCIAL 
Walsh Methodists had a chicken 

pie social on Monday evening and 
even through the snowstorm a capa
city house turned out. H. H. Groff 

in the chair, Rev’s Garnham and 
Barbaree, Misses Card and Garnham 
and Mr. Rutherford were among 
those who provided the programme. 
Proceeds $66.00.

Rev. W. D. McIntosh, B;A., of Ailsa 
Craig, will preach at St. Paul’s next 
Sunday.

order
leased for the army, 
out that such a Coutse is a violation 

of international

was

TUlaw. 7
r

the defeat of hughes

Certain United States papers 
discussing the cause of Hughes’ de
feat, and the Providence (R.L) Jour- 

influentlal publication, finds

If you must have your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys 
with salts occasionally, says a noted 
authority who tel’s us that meat 
forms uric- arid which almost paràlyz 
es thé kidneys in their efforts to ex
pel it from the blood. They become 
sluggish and weaken, then yon suf
fer with a dull misery in the kidney 
region, dtiarp pains in the back hr 
sick headache, dizziness, your stom
ach sours, tongue is coated and when 
(lie weather is bad you have rheu-, 
uiatic twinge;. The urine gets 
cloudy full of sediment, the chan
nels often get sore and irritated, ob 
tiging you to seek relief 
three times during the night.

To neutralize - these irritating 
acids, to cleanse (he kidneys and 

■ -The-young prisoher-s, -Leflar -and "off the" bbdyT; urinoutf waster
Jacobs were taken to Waterford this t four ounces of Jad Salts from 
forenoon and listened to eight or ten anJ. pharmacy here; take a table- 
witnesses giving evidence against them spoonIu] ln a glass of water before 
before Squire Earl. They were sent 'break[agt fov a few days and your 
up for trial for burglary at Waterford ki(ineyg wiu then act fine. This fani
on the night of the recent big fire ous aalts is made from tbe acid of 
there and were returned to gaol. H. gl.appg and lemon juice, combiner, 
P. Innés was present on their behalf witb ntiua, and has been used for 
and T. J. Agar represented the crown. generations to flush and stimulate 

Mr. T. J. Agar was in Toronto on slugeteh kidneys, also to neutralize 
Monday attending the return of a the aci<is in urine, so it no longer 
motion to continue an injunction lrritates, thus ending bladder weaK- 
against defendant’s to prevent their injure, and makes a delightful effer- 
deallrig with or disposing of the as. vescent lithia-water drink, 
sets of the estate of the late Chas. W.
Sanderson, ahd to get possession of 
store at Cultus. The executors won 
and the court ordered that the store 
be kept open by Wm. Sanderson’s 
former assistant, Arthur Gaven. Thé 
motion was argued before High Chief 
Justice Faleonbridge Jones of Delhi, 
solicitor for the executors, was also

are

1KILLED IN ACTION 
News of the death of Roy Whit- 

side was received by the family at 
Delhi, and by his sister attending the 
Business College here. He was killed 

son of the late

rOGILVIE, LOGHEAD St COMPANY j
» il- m aa MU..  I. Ilia.»» in - ir,; m j. i| fi.. i . n ' "" *  *

Important Sab of Superior Household 

Linens and Staplés Greatly Below 

Wholesale Prices

■A 1nal, an
the reason in the fact that the Re- 

candidate did not make di in action. Roy was a 
W. H. Whitside, of Delhi, who died 
^ few months ago. He attended high 
school here some ten years ago and 
after graduating at the S.P.S., To
ronto, went west as an engineer. He 
enlisted with a western unit of engin
eers and had been in service more than

publican 
rect issue of:

protection of American life 
and sea; the

"The
and property on land 
upholding of our national dignity and 
"honor; the responsibility of Ameri
ca for the interests of humanity.

In other words the Journal thinks 
that Hughes would have won, had he 

out flat-footed against the Gér
ant!. pledged himself, if

! I l

two ora year.
Mr. W. G. Kelly was in Brantford 

defending in a case of non-support. 
BURGLARS

y
<N

come
ma» menace 
elected, to help bring the war lust

,ite

5 -i P-lords to timer
It is very doubtful, indeed, if such 

would have helped him.

•Jr!
!

a course
There are a large number of people 
in the States who feel humiliation 

the fact that the devilish Lusi-
MADEIRA HAND EMBROIDERED
Linens B’Oylies Centre 
Trays, Runners, Etc.

'Atie Linen» fTl E.
over
tania crime has been absolutely un
avenged. Also that while the^rights 
of neutral nations have been want-

«

at.JI '
*only trampled in the blood stained, 

mire, Uncle Sam has held aloof, |!
chuckling over his increased harvest 
of dollars, owing to the war, 
not stirring even his little finger fo 
help in the cause of human liberty, 
which he is supposed to hold so neat

wmTo The Gram mmand

Just received a large shipment of these 
beautiful flue I^ns, c coding, A very 
choice lot of these Hand Embroidered Pieces. 
These come to tts direct from the Islands of 
Madeira, ahd were placed on order nearly 
one year ago at the then prevailitig prices. 
You can readily understand that we have 
values in these, which are simply unbeatable 
anywhere in Canada. We wottld like to show 
them-tô y Ou. The wdrk Ü8 simply beautiful, 
and the prices are attractive.

P ur e Linen , Damask Ta^e 
0 Cloths Less Than Half or

JOSEPH BLAYUOMOUUH 
The funeral of Joseph Blaybor- 

ough took place on,Tuesday after
noon from the undertaking parlors 
of H. S. Fierce to Greenwood-cem
etery The services were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Alexander of Im
manuel Baptist Church in the pres
ence of a large number of relatives 
and friends of the deceased. The-e 
was also à splendid array of floral 
tributes that testified to the BBteetn 
in whiçh the late Mr. Btayborotigu 
Was hfeld.

to heart.
The evidence is undoubted, how

ever, that the Uncle Samites in thé 
do not feel that way.

present.
feCRITICAL condition^

The young man, Fred Wilkes, is re
ported to-day as in a critical condition. 
Dr. Kendrick of Galt, was down in 
consultation with Dr. Richardson on 
the case and it is now thought that 
but for Mr. Clark’s immediate rush 
to ’phone for the doctor and the 
lattèrs prompt response, Wilkes would 
have been carried from the depot a

■■ To-day’s Prices
f ! Âbbtit lOÔ Lioths in this lot, all pure linen imported 
damask, patterns mostly in heavy double damask weight, 
and lovely glosây finish ; the sizes run from 2 yards ,to 3 
1-2 yds. long, atid'Trofn 2 yds. to 2 1-2 yas wide. We place 
these on sale, this week at .prices that are aboRt one half of 
prevailing prices that are asked by most merchants to-day 
for thèse qualities, and are scarce goods even at that. Our 
prices commence at, à'eloth-—

*The -■ifmass,
strongest cry on behalf of Wilson 

“he has kept us out of the war"was
and Hughes and his advisers pussy
footed on the subject, because they 
feared that Roosevelt's support was 
in itself a dangerous load to carry, 
in the direction of getting the States 

hostilities. Had Hughes 
been out and out for getting Into the 
European scrap, he would have met 

reverse than that

----------- :-------' ■ -----------------

, A GOOD START
At the regular mopttily, meetipg 6f 

the Children’s Aid Spciety, held yes
terday afternoon, in the Board room 
of the Shelter, a genuine surprise 
was sprung on thb meeting by Mr. 
Jos. Ruddy, whb presented a cheque 
for $60 from Mr. Garry Pickles, for 
the first .life membership in the 
society. His splendid example will 
no doubt be followed - by others from 
time to time, who ate anxious to as
sist in this splendid work and be 
numbered among this honored list.

The usual accounts were passed 
and reports received which spoke of 
a large amount of work done for Oc
tober. Favorable comments were 
made on tfie efforts to keep the chil
dren off the street.

Arrangements are being made for 
a prominent speaker for the annual 
meeting to be held soon.

; t
dead rtian. ‘"

into the
Residents of Simcoe ahd district 

desiring extra copies of this issue of 
Tile Courier, may procure them at 
Jaèksdji’s Drug Store".

Help along the Red Cross work by 
patronizing the •I.O.D.E’. play at" the 
Parish Hall, to-morrow, Thursday 
night.

T$2.50, $3, $3.50, $3.95 to $7.95with a far worse 
■which he did sustain.

«

Special Sale of Stamped 
Articles; ,to Embroider

Many of these Pure Linen Table Cloths were sold at these 
prices before the- w^r.

Hemstitched Damask Table 
Cloths at $2.75 and $3.95

I
THE CORRESPONDENCE IN THE 

HUGHES MATTER.
A perusal of the correspondence 

Which passed between Premier Bor
den and the Minister of Militia, prior 
to the request forwarded to the lat
ter for his resignation, will convince 

the staunchest friends of Sir 
there was no

> r
• i

----<$>----
If Lt. Col. Morris gets after re-

thufeecruits as Sam King is after 
fresh milch cows and springers, Nor
folk should hgve a company; 
shortly.

He that itched Pillow .Cases, made up, 
stamped, readÿ to embroider, pair..........95c

Envelope Pillow Cases, stamped and 
made up, pair

Guest Size Turkish Towels, stamped, 
ready to embroider, each..35c., 25c. and 19c

Larve Site Turkish Towels, stamped 
ready to embroider, $1.25, $1, 85c, 75c, 60c,
and............ ...  — > • •. .... • • 39c

Whitewear, stamped ready to embroider 
and made up in Gowns, Corset Covers, Chil
dren’s Dresses, etc. '.. A splendid range.

very

V Worth Double
About ,2.7 Cloths only, in 2 yards, 2 1-2 and 3 -syerds 

long; lovely patterns, with one inch H. S. border; all pure 
linen, with Napkins to match. A Really Wonderful Linen 
Bargain.

even
Sam Hughes, that 
other alternative but to ask him to 
relinquish his position. It is to be 
regretted that a man possessed of 
such undoubted qualities of energy 
and service, should have run amok 
with regard to the administration of 
his department, but having done so» 
there could be only the one alter-

,.?S ij*
$1.00MEATLESS DAYS 

FOR BRITAIN EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOOD

V

Fine Buck Towellings and Embroidery 
Linens 39c, 50c, 65c, 75c and 85c yd»London, NoV. 15.—According to -the 

morning newspapers, Walter Rune!- 
man, president of the Board of Trade, 
will to-day present to parliament, a 
measure providing first, compulsory 
use throught the British Islés of 
whole wheàt flour, instead of white 
flour; second, a ban on all fancy cakes 
and pastry and, third, the institution 
of irieatless days on which neither 
Shops nor restaurants Will be allowed 
to sell meat.

Parp , blood . enables the stomach, 
liver »nd. other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Wilhout it they 
are sluggish, there is less of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state ' 
of the intestines and, in general, all 
the svmfitotos of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for jhe proper per. 
foripance of its functions.

Hbod's Sarsaparilla1 makes pur* 
blood, and this is why it is -so suc
cessful is the treatment of-so many 
diseases and ailments. Its ae,tri di
rectly -on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous end other humors. It is.

I a peculiar combination of’blood-puri- 
,... firing, nerve-toniug, stréagtb-givln*

for far more important duties haVc 129 Colbornc StrecL substance* Oét U today.
tgen frequently employed t» remov- S- 6- BEAD., Auctioneer.

native.
Like most big men, Sir Robert is 

toierent up to a certain point, but 
when that has been passed, he has 

one occasion

A very large stock of . these fine Bleached Litleti Hack 
ToWèllinêfe, iîi all widths, IS inches, 18 inches, 26 inches and 
24 inches wide,, , .

of Plain Embroidery Lineq is also .very com
plete, and at lower priées than you will find elsewhere.

I

I
New Cushion Covers, stamped, each 50c,shown on more than 

that he is master in his own politi- 
it should

.75c65c. and
cal house, and this is as

=
he.

He states in his last letter to Sir 
Pam, what everybody has long re
alized. that as head of the Govern- 

he has done "his utmost" to OGILVIETO-MORROW EVENING
Remember the Mortgage Sale oF 

t? Rose Avemle and 136 Al
ice Street, takes place to-morrow. 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’-clock, at 
the Exchange of S. G. Read and Son,

ment
«rapport the Minister named. In his 
department and that his "time ami 
energies, although urgently needed

hOUSPB
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NEILL SHOE
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For Fired,
We would suggest an 
properly adjusted- 
conifort stteh as you 
before.
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jLOCAL N

Division court
Division Court was conducted at 

the*Court House this morning by
Judge Hardy.

SERIOUSLY ILL
The name of Sergt. Thos. Tyrrel 

of 175 Albion St., city was given in 
-thjs morning’s official casualty list 
as seriously ill. Word of his sick- 
ness; reached the City some days ago.
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RED CROSS.
Township clerk J. A. Smith this 

morning announced a further sub
scription of $5.00 towards the Bri
tish Red Cross Fund by Mr. John J. 
Brooks.

Q

»
J

This brings the total 
amount received trom the township 

- to $642.45.

d
ti
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ARRIVED SAFELY.
Mr. W. C. Boddy received a cable

gram from his son, Lieut. A. H... 
Boddy, announcing the safe arrival in 
England of the 162nd Battalion.

—<$>—

CARD of thanks
Mrs. Joseph Blayborough and fam

ily wish to thank their friends for 
their kindness and tokens of sym
pathy In their recent bereavement.

—4>—

BUILDING PERMIT
A permit was granted this morn

ing to Mr. F. M. Field for the erec
tion of a frame chicken coop and 
storage shed at 171 Grey Street, 
the building to cost $25.

HOME BURNED
Winfield Hall, the home of F. W. 

Woolworth, the 5 and 10 cent store 
pioneer, at Glen Cove, L. I., was de
stroyed by fire yesterday. Servants 
and neighbors who went to their 
aid were able to save some of the 
furnishings, but the lose is estimat
ed at more than $300,000.
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tlTOWNSHIP COUNCIL .........................

A special meeting of the Town- .. 
ship Council was called for this r] 
afternoon for the purpose of con- !p 
sidering the matter of the John 
whiting bridge over Fairchild’s t] 
Creek and also the trouble of the ; ®| 
drain at Echo Place. The meeting “] 

"Was held in the office of the clerk 
at two o’clock.

h

CAR STOLEN
A Chevrolet automobile was stol

en from in front of one of the local tl 
theatres on Monday night, during : el 
the progress of the performance. The t] 
police were Informed, and the au- H 
thorities of nearby towns warned to ij 
keep a sharp lookout for the stolen 4 
property. The car was later located I] 
in the ditch along the tlamilton road, S 
and was returned to the owner.
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